here comes

a new kind of entertainment channel
launches 30th April
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Susanna Dinnage
SVP & General Manager, Discovery Networks UK, said:

We are delighted to be launching TLC in the UK - a new kind of
entertainment channel for one of the most competitive TV markets in the
world. Already the biggest entertainment channel amongst women around
the globe, TLC is full of relatable characters with remarkable stories.
TLC’s real-life entertainment gets people talking – Here Comes Honey Boo
Boo which follows the Thompson family from McIntyre, Georgia has captured
the imagination of a nation, and Breaking Amish, which gives a unique
view into another world, has generated much debate. Both shows have
had a huge impact in the US and we are thrilled to be bringing them to UK
audiences. We are also proud to be launching a wide range of exciting UK
commissions featuring talent including Lisa Snowdon, Holly Valance, Dawn
O’Porter, and Brix Smith Start who front new Lifestyle Entertainment shows
such as Ultimate Shopper, Your Style in His Hands and Undercover Mums.
The launch of TLC is an exciting new chapter for Discovery Networks UK
and we hope you enjoy it.

about

Already the world’s biggest female entertainment channel, TLC will exclusively premiere hit shows
from the US, alongside a host of original UK series featuring well known stars.
Filled with remarkable stories and memorable real life characters, this is TV to talk about.

launch week

Tuesday 30th April – Friday 3rd May
Packed with exciting new premieres each night during launch week, viewers will get a taste of what is
coming soon to TLC, showcasing full episodes of key new series including:

Your Style in His Hands

Breaking Amish

Undercover Mums

My Strange Addiction

Gypsy Brides US

Ultimate Shopper

Tuesday 30th April, 8pm
Lisa Snowdon gives four
husbands/boyfriends a much
needed helping hand to
completely restyle their partners
in Your Style in His Hands;

Tuesday 30th April, 9pm
Follow the lives of five young
Amish/Mennonite men and
women as they head to New
York and break out from their
respective communities.

Tuesday 30th April, 10pm
Dawn O’Porter finds out just
how much parents know
about their teenagers when
they are left home alone in
observational documentary.

Tuesday 30th April, 11pm
This episode of the shocking
series My Strange Addiction
features Lisa, a middle-aged
woman from Detroit, who is
addicted to eating cat fur.

Wednesday 1st May, 9pm
TLC takes viewers inside the
mysterious world of American
gypsies. For the first time
cameras are allowed to
witness one of America’s most
secret communities.

Thursday 2nd May, 9pm
Holly Valance and Brix Smith
Start form a formidable judging
panel with Paul Hartnett to
rate the style decisions of
self-proclaimed fashionistas.

here comes

may premieres

Your Style in
His Hands
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Thursdays at 9pm from 9th May
Your Style in His Hands gives women whose style (or
lack of it) is affecting their relationship the chance to
have a whole new look with a £5000 wardrobe makeover
– its every woman’s dream, but this dream comes with a
catch. They have to hand over total control to their man.
Host Lisa Snowdon is there to guide him through the
treacherous waters of women’s fashion – but ultimately
he decides what gets bought and what gets binned.
#yourstyle
Also part of launch week

Breaking
Amish
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Sundays at 9pm from 5th May
The controversial series that got America talking and
was the highest rated new show on TLC in the States,
follows five young Amish/ Mennonite men and women
as they forgo horses and buggies for taxis and
subways and breakout from their respective
communities and head to New York City. Ultimately,
they will make the biggest decision of their lives -- to
remain Amish and Mennonite or become “English” -and face the consequence of being shunned by those
closest to them. Breaking Amish sheds light on many
“firsts” for the cast members and follows them as they
embrace 21st century culture.
#breakingamish
Also part of launch week

“riveting & revealing”
New York Post

Here Comes
Honey Boo Boo
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Tuesdays at 9pm from 14th May
This is the series that’s taken the US by storm!
With celebrity fans including Jennifer Lawrence,
Rebel Wilson, Miley Cyrus and even Barack Obama
referencing the show in one of his speeches, this is a
true ‘pop culture phenomenon’. Why? Because there is
there isn’t another family like the self-proclaimed ‘crazy’
Thompsons from Georgia, USA. Their pride and joy, the
reason for all the hollarin’, is their youngest daughter:
Alana AKA “Honey Boo Boo”. This series follows the
outrageous family life of stay-at-home mum “Mama”
June, chalk-mining dad “Sugar Bear”, and sisters
12-year-old Lauryn “Pumpkin”, 15-year-old Jessica
“Chubbs”, and 17-year-old Anna “Chickadee”.
You’d better redneckognize this family!
#honeybooboo

“just the other day
honey boo boo endorsed me,
so that’s a big relief ”
President Barack Obama

Last Chance
Salon
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Thursdays at 10pm from 2nd May
Cosmetic dermatologist Dr. Sam Bunting, cosmetic
surgeon Mr Vik Vijh, and professional hairdresser Skyler
McDonald come together at the Last Chance Salon to
help and advise clients on how to move forward from
previous botched procedures. From a blundered tattoo
removal to a burnt and balding scalp, this all-new series
features the stories of everyday people who have
agonised over the embarrassment and pain of their
unfortunate cosmetic decisions. Visiting the
Last Chance Salon in the first episode is 50-year-old
housewife Debbie, who has been left horribly disfigured
by a breast augmentation that went nightmarishly
wrong. Later on in the series viewers meet 22-year-old
Hannah, whose radical slimming surgery has left her
with sagging folds of excess skin all over her body.
#lastchancesalon
Also part of launch week

Swinger
Wives
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Tuesdays at 10pm from 7th May
Atlanta, Georgia may be known as the home of the
world’s busiest airport and the birth place of Coca-Cola,
but is less well known as the home of a bustling swinger
community. Swinger Wives follows five couples ‘in the
Lifestyle’ as they deal with the day to day repercussions
of leading this different way of life. Viewers will be
introduced to couples, including newly engaged
Rebecca and Chris, whose decision to swing comes into
direct conflict with Rebecca’s deeply religious
background and to Misty and Jeff from the seemingly
typical All-American family. Following Friday date nights,
Misty and Jeff take it up a notch by indulging in
swinging. Swinger Wives captures the deep internal
struggles these couples confront and the repercussions
of exposing their lives to family, close friends and the
outside world.
#swingerwives

Virgin
Diaries
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Sundays at 10pm from 5th May
Virgin Diaries caused quite stir when an awkward
virgin kiss from the show went viral and attracted
more than 1.5 million hits in less than three days on
YouTube. UK viewers will finally get the chance to see
this magical moment, as well as other inexperienced
individuals and couples going through the trials and
tribulations of being a virgin in a sexually-charged
culture. From a 34-year-old Mormon who lives in
his parents’ basement and brings his “Wing Mom”
to bars to help him meet women, to a 29-year-old
lesbian virgin who loves Star Wars and dodgeball,
Virgin Diaries take a light-hearted look inside the lives
of adult virgins as they prepare for the monumental
moment that has eluded them for so many years.
#virgindiaries

Long Island
Medium
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Thursdays at 8pm from 2nd May
Theresa Caputo is a typical Long Island mum who has
a very special gift; she talks to the dead. Her waiting
list for a reading is currently over four years long and
while Theresa helps other families find closure and
peace, her own family get annoyed by her inability to
turn this gift “off”. Currently one of TLC’s highest-rated
programmes in the US, the series follows her as she
juggles her family life and busy job doing readings.
#longislandmedium
Also part of launch week

“TLC has a hit on
their hands”
The Examiner

Oprah: The
Next Chapter
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Wednesdays at 8pm from 8th May
The Next Chapter sees Oprah stepping outside of
the studio and travelling all over the world, taking
conversations with real people, newsmakers,
celebrities and thought leaders to a whole new
level. During this season, Oprah travels to Rihanna’s
home island of Barbados for a rare, no-holds-barred
conversation with the pop superstar about her career,
the recent passing of her grandmother and her
relationship with Chris Brown.
#nextchapter

My Mom is
Obsessed
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Mondays at 9pm from 6th May
This brand new series chronicles the mother-daughter
relationships that are anything but ordinary. Each
episode takes viewers on an emotional journey inside
the mind of teenage girls who are struggling to carve
out a relationship with their mothers. From daughters
ashamed of their mother’s behaviour with men and
alcohol, to a mother who is crippling her daughter’s
self-esteem with her obsession with her looks. Those
featured in the series include a mother who can’t
stop partying and another whose mother’s controlling
ways is pushing her to the brink of insanity. In the first
episode we meet a daughter who is fed up with her
mum’s addiction to plastic surgery. Will they be able to
repair their fractured relationship?
#mymomisobsessed

Gypsy Brides US
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Wednesdays at 9pm from 1st May
From the most extravagant wedding gowns to
explosive celebrations and the madness that follows,
the new series of Gypsy Brides US delves deeper into
the lives of one of America’s most elusive communities.
From baptisms to birthdays, to the wildest weddings
across the US, viewers will meet Gypsies who are
clinging to ancient traditions and who are connected
by unbreakable family bonds. In this series, viewers
learn that behind every successful Gypsy man, there is
a powerful Gypsy mother who doesn’t always see eye
to eye with their beloved sons when it comes to the
other women in his life. In the first episode, Gypsy twins
are looking for true love at their roaring 18th birthday
party and a Gypsy couple’s happiness is about to be
shattered when one of them is sent to prison.
#gypsybridesus

Brides of
Beverly Hills
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Fridays at 8pm from 3rd May
Brides of Beverly Hills gives an inside look into the
hearts and wallets of Beverly Hills’ over-the-top brides,
following the world of renowned bridal stylist Renée
Strauss and her colourful team of stylists, including
celebrity florist Kevin Lee. The series visits them as
they open a brand new store and navigate around the
unique personalities and demands of the Beverly Hills
bride. Guaranteed to deliver even more glitz, glamour
and drama than before.
#bridesofbeverlyhills
Also part of launch week

Say Yes
to the Dress:
Bridesmaids
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Fridays at 8.30pm from 3rd May
If you think helping a bride-to-be to say ‘Yes’ to the
dress is dramatic, how about getting the bride and
all of her bridesmaids to say ‘Yes’ to the same dress?
The team at Bridals by Lori has the dress selection to
do just that, but they’ll also have to referee a process
where friendships are lost in an instant, brides become
bridezillas, and bridal party’s revolt. While upstairs,
it’s all about the bride, down here in the bridesmaids
department, it’s mayhem. This series features a samesex couple who can’t agree on a colour choice; a bride
fighting with her honorary “bridesman” for control of the
selection process and a bride who returns to Lori’s with
a story about her unforgettable maid of honour.
Also part of launch week

Happily
Divorced
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Sundays at 8.00pm from 12th May
Comedy series Happily Divorced centres around Los
Angeles florist Fran Drescher as she deals with dating
after finding out her realtor husband of 18 years (John
Michael Higgins) is gay. And if that wasn’t enough, he
can’t afford to move out. They have figured out how
to be ‘Happily Divorced’, but her being single and his
being gay, while living under one roof, is a whole other
story. The cast is rounded out by Fran’s best friend
Judi (Tichina Arnold), her parents Dori and Glen (Rita
Moreno and Robert Walden) and her flower delivery
employee Cesar (Valente Rodriguez).

The
Exes
UK SERIES PREMIERE
Sundays at 8.30pm from 12th May
The Exes is a sitcom about three divorced men
sharing an apartment across the hall from their female
divorce attorney, who is also their landlord.
The “never-been-married” Holly (Kristen Johnston)
introduces her newest single client Stuart to his new
roommates: ladies’ man Phil (Scrubs star, Donald
Faison) and the sardonic homebody, Haskell (Wayne
Knight). Things get off to a shaky start for Phil and
Haskell when they begin to have reservations about
living with clingy Stuart, but Holly is right across the
hall to help them steer clear of any catastrophes.
After all, it helps her to avoid her own relationship and
commitment issues!
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